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Part-A

BID FOR Premera wae & wet wl # wid ead &1 ord 7a ar,
250 wr, GF gets Hd Managed Switch, Patch Pannel, 1/0 Box, Patch Code

1 Mettar & 2 Mettar, cat 6 Cabel, RJ 45 Canctar 9 U Rack with Accaessreius

nf?) This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid system.

Techcnical & Financial bids should be filled and submitted online as per the

schedule given below:

[1] Bidding Authority&Address [The Addl.Director, Social Jusitceand |Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Raj.}

2 Telephone 0141-220194) I

Website Www.raj.sje@rajasthan.gov.in
3 ~

[Dae Time|Place

3[ A. Bid form obtained upto 20012023|02:00 PM|Room no 02

)
Social Jusitee and

B. Bid form online submitted upto 20012023|0300PM|neCarmen
Department,
Jaipur

[4 Openingof bid -

[TA Technical Bids 20012023|0400PM|Room No 210

Social Jusitc: and

Empowernient
Department, Jaipur

B. Financial Bid
- Financial bids of only those bidders shall be

opened who are declared techrically

qualified. The date and time of openng of

financial bids shall be intimated to such

bidders. |

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule given

above. Bids will be short listed onthe basis of technical bids

\-
&
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Technical Bid FOR

freer wa @ wR BR A EE ea 31 FT wa a, 250 We, 9
seus HT Managed Switch, Patch Pannel, 1/0 Box, Patch Code 2 Mettar & 4

Mettar, cat 6 Cabel, RJ 45 Canctar 9 U Rack with Accaessreius 311%) This bid is

being invited under single stage two cover bid system. Techenical & Financial

bids should befilled and submitted online as per the schedule given below:

Bidder information

[SAN Particulars | Taformation to be filled by Page No.

L
the bidder IT.| Name & Postal address of the firm

submitting the bid

2. [Nature of Firm
(Proprietor/Partnership/Company)

3.|Nameofthe authorized person

3.|Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fax)

Email 1d

| Firm Registration No. I

“Annual Tum Over ( Amount in lacs)
;

Annual Average Tum Over (Last three

financial year)

8 [PAN

9. GST Registration No

T0 Work Experience in years.

11] Work order of state govt/Central
gov/Autonomous body/PSU in any of
the last three years (Two work order
Two lac or more should be mus)

|

(Mention Order No. , Date and amount
|

\ i
12] Bid documentfee Rs.500/- in form of

receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.1E.D. Jaipur |

|

(Mention NO, Date and Amount) |

Ege
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[T[RSL fee (007) in form of]

|

L
1

3

a
5.

6.

| eceipubankers cheque/DD parable to
MD, RISL, Jaipur |

(Mention No, Date and amount)
|

) bee] —14] Bid Security @2% (300007) in formof
receipubankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D, Jaipur
(Mention NO_,Date and Amount)

_ |

Relevant documents in support of the above information have been uploaded under
Signature and seal of the firm

We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number
issued Social Jusitce and Empowerment Department, Jaipur and alsothe further conditicn
of the said bid Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have bec
signed byus in token of our acceptance of the terms mentioned there in),
Goods will be delivered within a period of 5 days from the date of the issue of order
The duration may be reduced in emergency circumstances

The bid shall remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening of technical bid.
The rates quoted are valid for one year from the date of issuing ofthe rate contrac.
The period of contract ean be extended with mutual agreement as per the
provisions of RTPP rules,
Authorization of manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc. is also enclosed.

Signature of bidderwith seal
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dell
/wider @ we ad

(@efrararsll Bg wt Br SEEwe wR wr ow wwdon wn
FHT GUIEUT Te AT BI)

1. $a wR QA FR ge wn aed fie der Rd wm Red fae #1
EH FE ERT TEA fe 2g A ww FY sew a aed awe @ geo
UT W EWER FRA gY (14 Wel) eproc Nde Ww omes aA #1 Ria fg
SEE BOQ # #1 5 #1 wr #1) wwe fie 9 7 wa werat wfFl far sem

2- drfrararslt #1 wee A and 2, frmen we § wala wet werd 6.
Procurement We WX eral * Bidder Manual * ¥ HIST 9) ult Tae ¥ |

3-fT uf @ SWART WEN GRE 3 Department of Information Technology &

Communication, Government of Rajasthan RTT gr fafa we & ufier amie
afore fd wm #1 sega delian wien SEE i WT oF 3 e-Procuremen

Cell, DoIT&C # FEIT Fal all #1 Contact No: 0141-40268 (Help desk 10 an

106 pm on all working days) e-mail. eproc@rajasthan ov.in Address:e-Procurement Cel
RISL, Yojana Bhawan, Tiak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur

4. 9% sed @ [4s 3g DOIT fem & Prdarar Rfid swe warm & om
amy

5 UE WH YE TN fF dade fe 3 ww uf Ref w¥ arfe fRl fr awe
gfe Sift & dF 0 wera wr Fre a fan sm)

6. frei ff www ox dee After 9 sivends wien wer fre wavs @

IHR WR IGS! Geren far sa —

a. deh vos gen, deft SRR vf (Bid Security) 9 smsmétwTe we
® wer |

b. ERIERE {die 5TH, I 7 Sad TIS 9 Word SE waefa ran 2 | Wer Ae US ox we Wie ewer Rar er staves |c.g SUNT & AE @ Sent fe gn wr wE-as | gw ae ame A

IORI R190 % TATHIAE, SUH A @ wd @ aft 4 Ried fm gr
ST SRE Re 19112015 @ TEETER 90 Ae A TT OR 4
ama & |

7. del aE gus A Ry Ty FTF orer wed Sf wu # sie wear
TERT RY SE #1

6. awfE dent gr Rftart- Bad wel @ awaRe det da sa awa A wdtfAE
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9. HB AST wf FR of Rad @ ger par Red or flegfe/Samar SBR gre @ STE dor gw Rad S Ra D SE Aaf ®, 9 & ura wer #1 ge Ad fear om
10. WR & Wd 3 wt F fad of Tg wENER fen @ deer ze wd YaNI TE four STAN SE aw 2 gw wd wd @ AS fd a 1Bw ha Re @ ew vad § Ree a ow wd ee a feRB fore der A whe wr aw F wie ww 3 Wer @ TH fdAE @ TE ST wa warn WA wer a wR Bf woe Bfwa wy SR (Reward) wif

11. GST Weft = wr) areiaren af 98 wo § wafer, wet www amar Rem
2, GST Sffrr & sri wohl 761 @ of a8 were A 2) GST TehWE 1 Seed far of fey

12. Al <n wf sr if @1 PAN @E 9 wel sf sor A or 8)
10. AEN wT wh 3 wal wd wn qn A at a op de aR ga igTHN WOR ERSiew van 4 Wan a1 wmTRE FTC FARTA HA THOT) gy wer a)
14. IT Ah TT Hor wet $m vw Wow Raw we aWER A BD TT A FRAG FT ER SATE ars wa)
15. IECHIN R Sfierds BOQ # RY TY wie # & wegT Ww 2) ge Prwu # Rich fe wed fg oT wR wwseder av Rar wig |

16. BURUGER &X TAA WF 06 HAIR Saw @ TE ay aor ow wl)IIE FR Br we wer Ry fig deeRe GST @ mE 7WE IF Rr we AR | wa wer & we § wf wraM 1 mer FRA AR cor fel TE A (on) a uRaE we 1 REEN TA WE Rr ren qu we A qe sa oftwareRERT WR & of
17. STR 9 1 wre Sg A sree #1 Ee a er a)18. REET — sega 23 ofa del we om at @ de aa Bfr ffm 2)
19. HT HATH JA FRAT FN A 9H Rll RAT ATa or aEHR ar Sua (wa de) wT dm
20. Fel wea WB AE fg wm |

21. Se SRE Ff fe Fron qa fad A swe a)of sw gfWN SRIBR BE BT HRBTI2 Rw yer dm wh age PR A Pie Rd gene @ lerSR Tf or ET we avg A rd vaard. RPE @ ser oven Th a)Fl STH Fie § IY REE $ ore SF wie qr oT wag 99 gefe|28. Hera & <i @ of A/a ger sar sed Hoagie $ oR Tw
Torn STE 2, FTES FYI Bow GRega Saw 3 a ba Ren

~~ Distoreloomputer lb ~ 7) (-a we To (9,
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Toefl + wry fee a wa 21 TE G1 TER Peed aw 3 aol BF offFT|
2%. IIH /HTH A THD GREW BGR WF gw Womewu aw wrWH FR CF TER BIA el |

25 (i) Gg of — Al ww, Rr Wen @ aed, sa dn sRERT RR mew aff ff wow wmda vam a A amrFW WE/ dfs Fw 6 WARE #1 a en 0b seer wer
@ afr

(if) AAT A ame Roe ddaR ERs aR we 9 fe §
ford a Rea Wn #1 ww SET FA ww wed F fn ang gm
OF AR A A wh we od dw Ry on we aR wes, wr venBH awed EAE AB ARH A WHE BD gam A awn dcFRET ERT A srWER Gwe dR weds Soon of of ofaar @a #1 eft After § aged A oeGi) AR Bar RHR Bd Pfc Tegel/dat BH wie ww axa 2 ow

Fife m1 § Fw A# Awa wlio A wes fd sf aFelH FA BT EHR AE EW
26. (@) deh BRA (Bid Security) B R= FAfarel w Rar =8 fear sme) TE wlfa Frere, wT ur wd SRR Re, wT, sR we gm)AF FH WH TE FR eedar dw Bw 3 Ae BaAFG Sele aR qe FN Ful ww ff ved wate § om awdA sae # |

(w@) Ah SRT Bid Security) RN FT ARC — rE TverA de FRR
(Bid Security) aT BT GfxW WH A WER TF arg THEE AY ertfret |

nfs Reals ofr & wife ge - sw Bo Fews, Se fam,
NIST @ I Gla §, 9 ael & ww § Ra Rig 3 wad ww tneBE, TT ER A TAa Swe we wend wf ar fdTE ST GR RR srr 5 Seq aeTR PRET faROT oTeW Rew 19112015 F WATER PRE 4 @ ah sku A

we & sme |

(=) BE WER TARA WHR BSBRS RagRe wea we #@)Sel AE |
27. Ae aR Bid Security) BT WHERqu I @1 Pref wwe i

HIE FR fr sme —

(i) via defer deft er @ are foe diel #1 eR BW @ of awe Br
AE AE AT GAT Peel] 2 1as(12)Dstoreicompuler ANC
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(ii) wr deter faffEe wr @ dr BR BRFe BL ak #@E a
fremfaa wd war E11

(iit) ora Archer ETE @ fer ard + are viva WR wl TE ww #1

(iv)7 Ri wr @ i Fr ON B IE AE grew wy
ae TEE

28 (1) aR gd sRFed (i) wwe FREE #1 mw & wr EE 9 7 fe @

afr 3 fe sor we A avr 9d Peni wer gm gen fm wae

() Rr fray ier TE Sh Ae 5 FRR & aU mods
Siva or ee A) aE SRR wn @ wa Ree § Rw Bf @ em
fore oT A gE 99 DTA #15 fm wR ow ww ore |

(iy Fifa & wr ae TA fs fed 9) Seti Raa @ aft @

fa TR Fn oT|we Rd fd of wn A fs Rega
a5 a TE Ef
(iif) weet RaRé av fmFlea wa AE ar wa 8 fe
Ea]
(iv) ff wif fe we3 Et

@) dw den / ACH

(a) #5 TRE
(v) vw an wide BA pu aR SER wd BSP EE 9
mE ® de den af gE wR Be om § a wb A sw
fr & TEE wT A pl a Ry or @ ar a ed # a af 49
wT BR @ ATE, Sf are dE), wen FE AE § oT Rr aE & aw
Fi da wen TE & | aff wi wn fe fr sme
(2)svar Pa 1 ER SRR 1 dn fee wd Pe
Frit § EE RT SH() or Re Rd Pde of wef a SettrT Rea a 1
(a) wT we wt aE WE $1 3 FF ww 6 od
(n) wwf Fg FY Ea ded ® Ae A gfe wi od Af fan smear

gu wd A da RE wl fof of@) BRR TP Pl FE ERE FHF 9 GTA Ww G7

fa QE con Reprem a TH AR Ow PRT wer gE 8 we
Prges & we |TERR TE FR Wee Er aE Red oe |

(r/o mw A gud @ fore Affe ww a ww @ aoe A

CT ICT qn We PRG SAT afer § We sey Ba ew
Peifa af @ AR weE Fe)

(ii)yRPriRa gear — oRFear @ we qd af & of ev @

al age Free SR ore TS wer @ ge @ fd
wr) Rel Fferer saiFe 3 ome WE

1 \~ 1
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3

32

3

35.

(®) fafa gah af A gw werd af @@ @ fora fe 25 sR
(@) wp dor ara W aft fg fd om A amd waft § srs

3 fa 5 wie
(m) I safes oie Reg ffEa sald B dw ord A ori af Bde

75 wf
(8) Rf sah a di end § aftr & Riera fore 10 wf |

agferdt — Reid EE), FE oAE, Te-ne, WE a TH awe BR
TE WER eA Re 4 Fo) eft) ser ga, FH FEE, ERE,
w@ fog mo el WE a BR en on we en af Eww
WANTS GTQ SAE TE age § a oiegear ® we RE 91 wf va Fr or ove SiR FR A ore | af age we
7 8 a wore GEAR, we A FEE feel a FEE Bsa pra @

Sei |

Sa fr fre A dN wa FS EEE wu § ww wx a Pfer wd

, War aw, fa BE Fw amor fe A FRE Bee we an RE wat
@ fog Fferarar 4 Pa @ & 97 ww & fore ar Bed ve an aft @ fore

Fra #1 WER FRE wo ager § af wl wee ew Re
aD GRIER Fw rw REE wd fed A ff @ fm ad ore
am FRR we a sReR ee, weil wm od sffa, we

Aq F IE GREof wer & fdas, ara a WE A wd @ Sed 3 dd J ad fan
Set Bl & A Ge GR AS FRIa Ae aren Sse Rar @

forq gaa FER (Ai TRE) B wu if oe alo vu frend #1 Fra
RT| TE Sua) Wel @ wan wd Ew ver Swe Prod af wn
re Rafe Fda, afk view fem oer sews €, fl A seer (wer
ar we) FN Sd Ren wre # & #1 Se, srr wd # set
aed FB A ver odsre Frew, wr waod sfyaRar fm, 9
Sry en fd die Aw SE we we, aE ar wd fer far
fRrirT, STR 8 |

pricefall clause: ore FR Pd fe @ wre @ sedi eel aft
YORE wR SEE Ae, Ed Bde Rl fw wom fad ww
SE AE WP AW OGA Aw, GE a dad 3 a Swe Br
FreBE A IH R Sa BH oR gar A fwd avg Fw aw
@ Rl a om FE BH Be /@e TA AH REE dowd 76 8
FET OR QR AE GRIER RR OT | HET GR SRE aR SE
are wt BA wn BEE BE SRR avd IT BI FB BFE
2g gE Bee gr ERR A GRE BB Rr 1s Raw a1 we
foam oT | SR Af} FE HE TW AGA ORE WH GR Aa FA
Et @ RE a Fd BE aed § a SE wn gE Fh $ E&l
SE RE FH Td AE ORE and HF Se Ph ae ae @ ford

£1
ir
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<r A S| aR aw orEA a aed we Al ad § a
SS WY AR HE HATER TE fr Se|
Frfrrarar Bt ao RET ew FTE ee Er RR swe Ta de a a
“rem ofa ef ifaw fo ATE wd TE 2019-20, 2020-212021-22 AT

aut #) Ref 1 of Wg. snfor wre ee
qa qT dg wae de sid Ff fe wed fen omfe ar
Frater @ fy vier Bw)
SRA, Aff 2012 7 SATE, Pa2013 @ wR STEgE Fle ®

A ET |

soireewf war od sR fr,
Tol, ER |

13
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— gel acl /

a)
Hf a) fale wd —

(are were gr fake wel or weuEiYde sre fer wr ale od
TE PY SI are grad Hg) quiver are BF aie)uff ®t sifted Fe wee SReR Tw/BEA (MAF) 2/1 Ser fm or |

1 gE wereld ffm 10d (@=ia RFR 11, af 1048) B deurE
ART! of SAC BT Qe wad Wadd 1 En

2. ORM Ed HAE (Fre vd Swe) dRPRE, 1970 BEER vie
fer offre, 1952 vd mE vow dr af, 104s @ amfd
FERITER oli aed € Sad UHR FF diel § An om 3g ed
BHI dofiever JET #1 wea sft oof wud wr gy ered

RAIS BHI FART SUG FRAT BYU BSAA |

3. BOQ & wie wear 3 # ywaifaa ween sified wen ¥ | wed 66h
WH BT TAN Hea od # anafed wud d off wf wml gg &@

<F Emi
4. FeaET Fw wf § @ ver waa mE ger fami Seafd wn

HA aR (Floor Wise) WHIT SRM /Y@i-fm wm wf were
FRA SRA qr wel Seaford of 89 $a wwf of
ER TAH AF a€ #7 AER td WO Wiis Sue dR gy

wel Seat # WR we BSI | §9 omy @ Re wd aw
fy Tg wean watm wr A far gw fd A weer ara
par wire & A WH gm qed (I Raw #) fran fear sme wd gw

®g fm grr Rl sR wn sfaRaw gram wea wf wd wd

al
5 Installation Charges & Tifa Conduit (PVC), RJ 45 Connector d 11

fofeT wml ft wfafaa aed
6. wfuG WH ERI Jeafe Installation FRAT WE AFA ISI AG PH

SFT BSE |
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10.

11

12,

CAT-6 Cable #1 Ff OEM ERT STI <q 20 9 8g {IE ard
FI TAT TF FRR BH ERT Gd a STRAT Gd {Gbps d@ Sead
TE FUE ET A1RY |

dell <r we BHAT rd wr ed dF aut a1 ep Be aiRY PH FW WOR WHR /IEE WEE Sum
Jeaftbr FE ww Ae IR ss rE @ @ FRR ganar
WAR THOT OF @ uf Herr a |

Wied ERT APG B97 WR WR avg vd dar wx (GST) Bar
SfaRed FY 9 3a BW | WA TER BBE BG Ba BRET
Hq BE Ef | HAE ERT Td WE HO aR TY avg Ud dar a}
(GST) @ are UfRy IT AEB fer & wer Sifva wd wor
BN SRR ag TE FAT FR (GST) BT AR SAT BRE Bw ww
AA BA TRA TE fe A TH WR AE Ae B fe § avg vd dar

FN (GST) 1 qa TE far TET) Saw Ref § avg od Wr aw
(GST) & war # Wea EW art fod fl ER @ wE & Fide ar
STREIE Hagw FEN |

FH THEA af & RM BH» weeded Ad ARN 6 eR a
affergfel ar gawEST I /Sywand. wean /unfRs gee dm aan
safe #1 wid RRR v6 afi Wags @1 enn, sae for Sue
wR BBE Rr TE an
fair ffm @ feat — faa deft @1 Felon vd gear raAl & Wee Far diel & Gol qed WR par we vd wi am a
fore ue &1 wl pT TR far Se | aed B1 qedied ve A AR
SER WE fear Sm) wa whl grr gw Way Wf mn Rf
ifr wa wierd gm)
TY Fees (EE) Tae SRE BN & BR 9 BR @ fod Area

Ff 8 der weet er 9) @) deve dF wife fear smi
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13.

14,

15.

16.

17

whe ACRE FER FE Tf a wed afer § wri wom
HAAITSTTE FT TAO TH TE AN FA WH ABE Fn deere
Prater § Fd BRAT BT
Hq aArell woE @ efaRed fm gwmdst i gl afer a or wh oE

5 Rl defer a1 99a afgd wR grr wlth @ a snes
2 orn act wfafafd / ufafefdt m= = ae
are @ we wf afd ew / gen a diel 5 awe @ afm
fife a do 2 =f)
TH ERI AO TE JR SMR WRG 9 WE wa aif fel sewn

RI # Emer @ MR wR af Sf weed § oar fe afar
FF Fro wfoemel afd Bf & @ gE aie wae wd afd
FEE ure Fe a ff wad 2
RRA We Su A gReRfar sffad 2012 wE FRE 2013 wen

Sr fei vd ern fr, fm fe gw ow smelt & wrawm, sm

for & rau, 3 sve (Fra vd Sper) aftfrm—1970 1 aRT
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Don't enclose with technical Bid
FINANCE BID (BOQ)

Email ada.sje@rajasthan.gov.in

| Names am vem| pote|M0 | pone
1 2 3 4 5 6

[1 [Cisco 48 Giga Port Manageable Switch 3 Required |
2|Cisco 48 Giga Port unmanageable Switch 2 Required |
3|Cisco 24 Giga Port Switch 6 Required
4|D-Link Patch Panel 24 Port (Loaded) 8 f
5 CAT61/0 (Face Plate & Wall Box) 250 f

Network Rack 16U (including PDU, FAN, Cable
©

manager)
)

Network Rack 12U (including PDU, FAN, Cable
!

manager) )
-

3000
8|CAT-6 UTP Cable Per meter 3000 Meter Approx

Meter
9|Patch Chord (0.5 Meter) 250

|[10 [Patch Chord (1 Meter) 100 1
11|Patch Chord (3 Meter) 100

Si

12|Patch Chord (5 Meter) 50

Installation Charges (Including 1/0 punching & lai

Marking, CAT-6 UTP Cable from switch to
|

per 1/0
13|port/switch, RJ 45 Connector, conduit, proper

Switch & Rack fitting and Wi-Fi router i
|

configuration)
|

He.

1 EEX BOQ F ETE afb # wi | Saw gu # aX sifted TE oF 2)
<7 UR WR 3% TF Far a (GST) @ AR fife wu @ du ee

2 CISCO ead Raa ag aw off Wde av arafdy 5 af &rft |5a
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3 CISCO eafdn Raw eg Frifead difiar #1 sequen fftes a sm |

sr. Type of Switch Specification Connecting Accessories

No. technology
1 48 Goga Port 48 10/100/1000 PoE/|Ethernet/RI45|Power & other

Manageable PoE+Ports 4x1G SFP required Cable & Rack
|

| switch fitting Material
[27 [48GogaPort|48 10710071000PoE+

Unmanageable|Ports 4x1G SFP

Switch

3 24GogaPort | 24 10/100/1000 Ports

Switch 2X16 SFP

Distorelcomputer AMC
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall-

(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gifl or any material benefit ithe directly or indirectlyin exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwiseinfluence the procurement process.
(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain ¢financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.
(€) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impair the

transparency, faimess and progress of the procurement proces(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidderswith an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process:(€) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do
same, directly or indirectly, to any party or to its propertyfo influence the
procurement proc

(f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit ofa procurement process:(2) Disclose conflict of interest, if any: and
(by Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other countryduring the last three years or anydebarment by any other procuring entityConflict ofIntere:

The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest. A conflictof interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperlyinfluence that partys performance ofofficial duties or responsibilities, contractual obligation,or compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict ofinterest with one or more parties in a bidding
processif, including but not limted to

a. Have controlling partners/sharcholders in common; or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them;or¢. Have the same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid; or
d.. Have a relationship with each other. directly or through common third parties.that puts in a position to have access to information about or influcnce on the

Bid ofanother Bidder, or Influence the decisions of the procuring Entity
regarding the bidding process: or

idder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding process.
pation by a bidder in more than one bid in result in the disqualificationof all bids in which the bidder is involved. However, this does not limits the

inclusion ofthe same subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder,
in more than one Bid; or

The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the
preparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods, works orservices that are the subject of the Bid; or

Bidder orany of its affiliates has been hired (oris proposed tobe hired) by the
procuring Entity as engincer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

Signature of Bidder

Distorelcomputer AMC
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Annexure B: Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qulifications
Declaration bythe Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl. Director(Admn.). Social Justice and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialiwork/service cic. in
response to their Notice Inviting Bids No ....... Dated. . we hereb;
declare under Section 7 and 11 ofthe Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement
Act, 2012, that;
1) I/We possess the necessary professional, technical. financial and managerial resource
and competence required by the Bidding Document issued bythe Procuring Entity:
2) We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the Central
Government of the State Government or any authority, as specified in the Bidding Document
3) I/We are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/ou®
affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have myfour business activitie
suspended and are notthe subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;
4) I/We donot have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of an:
criminal offence related to our professional conductor the making of false statements o
misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter intoa procurement contract within ¢

period of three yearspreceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not have
been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;
5) I/We do not have a confect of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency it
Public Procurement Act, the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and thi:

Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:
Place:

Signature of the bidder

Signature Of Bidder

Distorelcomputer AMC
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeals)

The designation and address ofthe first Appellate Authorif y is Director, Social Justic: and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is - Principal Secetary,Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

1- Filing an appeal
If anyBidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision, actionor omission
of the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules orthe Guidelines issued there under, he may file an appeal to the First Appellate
Authority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days fror1 the
date of such decision, action, or omission, as the case may be, clearly giving, the
specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:
Provided that afierthe declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal maybe filed
only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: providing further
that in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the
Finacial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found t> be
acceptable.

1- The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the appe: as
2.

3

a)
b)
©)

d)
©)

expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of30 days of
the date filling of the appeal.
If the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose of the appeal within the period
specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring entity is
aggrieved bythe order passed bythe First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective
bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, mayfile a second appeal to the Second
Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fifteen days
from the expiry of the specified in para (b) or date ofreceipt of the order passed by the first
Appellate Authority, as the case may be.
Appeal notbe lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision ofthe Procuring Entity relating to the follovsing
matters, namely:-

Determination of need of procurement;
Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process:
The decision ofwhether or not to enter into negotiations.
Cancellation of a procurement process:
Applicability ofthe provision of confidentiality.

4- From and procedure offiling an appeal

A

1- Anappeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along withas manyco ies
as there are respondents the appeal

" 2
Distorelcomputer AMC.
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2- Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, ifany, affidavit

verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proofofpayment offee.
3. Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second Aprellate

Authority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post or authorized

representative.
5 Fee for filing appeal

1- Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second  ppeal
shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.

2+ The fee shall be paid in the formof bank, demand draft or banker's Cheque of a

scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concemed.

6- Procedure for disposal of appeals
1- The First Appellate Authority or Sccond Appellate Authority, as the case m1y be,

upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy ofappeal, affidayit and

documents,if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing.

2 On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate

Authority, as the case may be, shall.-

(a) hearall the parties to appeal present before him; and
(b) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the

matter.
After hearing the parties, peruse or inspection of documents and relevant reccrds or

copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concernedshall ass an

order in writing and provide the copyof orderto the parties to appeal free ofcost
4. The order passed under sub-clause (¢) above shall be placed on the State Public

3

Procurement Portal.

Signatureof Bidder

Distorelcomputer AMC



Appeal No...
Before the .......Appellate Authority)

1.

5

FORM No. |
[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public)

Procurement Act, 2012

Particulars of appellant;
(I) Name of the appellant:
(ii) Official address, ifany:
(iii) Residential address:

Name and address of the respondeni(s);
@

(ii)

(iii)

Number and date ofthe order appealed against and name and designation oftheoffier/authority who passed the order(enclose copy), ora statement of» decision, actionor omission of the procuring nity in contravention to the provisions ofthe Act by whichthe appellant is aggrieved;
Ifthe Appellant proposes to be represented by a representative, the name and postaladdress ofthe representative:
Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:Grounds of appeal:
(Supported by an
affidavit)
Prayer...
Place.
Dat

Appellant's\- Signature

A
Diistorelcomputer AMC
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract1.Correction of arithmetical errorsprovided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procurin i Entity will correctarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:+ ifthere is a discrepancy between the unit price and the rora] price that is obizinedby multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price sh! prevail and the totalPbice shall be corrected. unless in the opinion of the Procuring, Entity there is anobivious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price. in ot case the “otalprice as quoted shall govern and the unit price shallbe corrogtey,2+ If there an error in a total corresponding to the addition on subiraction of subtatals,the sublotals shall prevail and the total shal be comected: and3 If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shallprevail. unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetc errol, in

Declaration shall be executed.
2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quant

I= At the time of award of contract, the quantity of good, work or services origin lyspecified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased bya specifiedBe aeiage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent of hoquantity specified in the Bidding Document. I shall be without any change in heit price or other terms and conditions ofthe Bid and the condition ofcontract,

3 In case of procurement of good or services, additional quantity may be procured »yPlacing a repeat order on the rate and condition of the origina) order However, 1cadditional quantity shall not be more than 23%of the value of the 200dsof fheoriginal contract and shall be within onc month fromthe date of expiryof lastsupply. If the Supplier fail to do so. the procuring Entity shall be free 1p range forthe balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost foumay shellbe recovered from the suppler.3Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in_case ofDrocurement of Goods)
hs a general rule all the quantities of the subject matteof procurement shall be procured frointhe Bidder. whose Bid is accepted. However, when it

is

considered that se quantities of th:subject matter of procurement to be procured is vary largeand i may not be in the capacity cfthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when 7 considered thatthe subject matier of procurement tobe procuredis of critical and vita nature. such case, thyuantity may be divided between the Bidder. whose Bid is accepted and she second lowes:Bidder or even more Bidders in that order,in a fai. transparent and equitable manner at the ratofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepled.

& \-
Signature of Bidderpu

Bid document for computer with man


